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other Washington paper
hence its columns
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reach the thrifty of S

the suburbs For idfer
tiling rates tddrtu I

The I

Suburban Citizen
WASHINGTON D C JS

Mr Louis P Shoemaker of the Bright
wood Citizens Association announces

that the commissioners have favorably

reported the bill to cancel the water main
assessment on Brlghtavood avenue and

the Senate Committee has approved their
uctiou This water main tax will be re-

assessed when the property owners

take water on tholr premises but
the exhorbitant tax for tho trunk wuter

main will bo cancelled This will of

course be a great relief to the laud own-

ers whose property was burdened with a
largo tax in advance of the necessity to

use water The Urigbtwood Association-

is entitled to credit for bringing about

this relief

The German art journal
is waging war against tho monotonous

appearance of city houses It wants
them painted in the diverse colors of
old villages the delight of artists

Smoke shells for oboourlng

enemys vision are to be used by

French army and navy Their
would be greatly increased if

cigarette fumes could be substituted-

It is in the kindest spirit that Paris
is advised to suppress the dueling
mania during the aurrent season
There will be a large American atten-

dance at tho exposition and quite e

sprinkling of men who do not
the French definition of a duel

It would be too bad if any fatalities
should result because of this misnp-
prehension

The bicycle cut no ilgure in an
branch of the military larviaeoueithoi
side in tho South African war Mili-

tary theorists oxpootod much of it ai o

useful agent in scouting and skirmish-
ing but it was not hoard from iu nuy
capacity in the campaign Even the
carrying of messages was intrusted to

native runners rather than to oyolists

It is a trifle surprising observori a

writer in the Brooklyn Eagle when
you think that Now York Oity a town
of more 3000000 people pro-

duces not au author an artist an
actor a professional man not even a
politician of the firstola f The exc-

esses are the country Physi-
cians tell ns that city families cease to

bo born after tho third generation the
line having degenerated Immunity
from the shooki o city life
is purcuaned only by rtaying away
from it One must go back to the-
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HOUSSHOLD I

Clean Sliver
The best way to dean off the dark

marks of boiled eggs from silver is
with a little powdered and sifted
bicarbonate of soda mixed with whit-
ing

A Waterproof Varnish
A good waterproof varnish for old

umbrellas and stormcoats is made of
two parts of turpentine three parts

and one part of powdered
litharge Mix those ingredients

thoroughly and boil in a water
bath that is in n vessel floating in
boiling water tho same as the

molts his glue When the
is thoroughly boiled so that every

part is dissolved remove it from tho
stove and apply with a brush while
warm It should be painted over the
article to be varnished with the same
care as if it was paint If it is an urn
brella open it wide and spread tho
varnish smoothly After it has i

second coat may be applied if
needed When the varnish has

will not be stiff and crackly but will
show great elasticity This varnish
can be employed a great variety of
ways

The Dlnlngnoutn
Every diningroom should have its

rug The quality of this rug must
however vary with the purchasing
power of the individual Two things
ought to be remembered The rug
must not ho so thin that it rolls up
with every chair that is drawn across

nor so thick that no chair cau bo
drawn at all The rug may be laid over

bare floor a carpet a filling or a
matting Rugs made of pieces of car-
peting with a border are never

in really beautiful
and are only to be considered when
questions of economy have to enter in
It must not be understood by this that
these rugs are in bad taste but aim
ply that they are a confession to
weakness as it were of the necessity-
of using something which a salesman
sometimes tells you though cheaper
is exactly as good as the other Rugs
of every kind are manufactured to
day The housekeeper has only to
take the dimensions of her roomstato
what price she can afford to pay and
then choose tho best that comes with
in the range Rugs ought always to
be lower in color key than the rest
of the room or they seem to jump np
at you and make a
effect Harpers Bazar

Floral Bower Iledroomi
The flower room has not been

apparently for the ingenuity ot
the art decorators has been taxed
sorely to find some novelty to intro
duce into the bowery nooks for which
they have created a demand by ar-

tistic and painted furniture
When the flowerroom scheme first
came into being roses forgetmenots
and chrysanthemums were the stock
flowers Then original maidens with
favorite flowers and indulgent mam-
mas ordered their dressing tables
bureaus etc of white enamel curly
birch or birdseye maple to be dec-

orated with sprays of blossoms
bunches of violets clusters of corn-
flowers daisies buttercups even

and one woman had a sot of
white wood painted with exquisite
orchids Pond lilies mado beautiful
another set of white bedroom furni-
ture and scarlet poppies painted on
a background of curly birch made a
brilliant showing for a room whose
woodwork and hangings were of dull
soft green

Wall paper floor coverings window
chintz and cretonne for

niture coverings can all be obtained in
the samo colors and designs in these
artistic days In any case the flower is
repeated in all tho fittings of the
pretty room Dimity curtains of
white colored flowers are charming
for cottage windows and owing to the
skill with which they are made
age to look quaint without being gar-
ish or too highly colored

Recipes
Cabbage Salad Chop one head ol

cabbage line Put it in a dish and
sprinkle with salt and pepper Boat
one egg thoroughly and add to one
cup of boiling vinegar Rub two
tablespoonfuls of mustard to a paste
in n little cold vinegar and add to tho
boiling vinegar together with a small
piece of butter and one teaspoonful
each of pepper and sugar Pour it
over the cabbage while hot

Piquaut Salad Wash and crisp a
toad of lettuce crisp and clean o
bunch of cress and have ready one or
two bunches of green onions Place
an individual plates a bed of lettuce
tomo cress carefully arranged slice
tho onions in very thin slices and
drop between the lettuce and cress
A few slices of radishes may be used
If liked Just before serving place a
spoonful of rice salad dressing in the
center of dish

Pumpkin the pump
kin until tender and rather dry rub
it perfectly smooth To a pint of

onehalf pound of sugar
a of salt a tablespoonful of
butter one pint of milk the beaten
yolks of two eggs and a scant tea-
spoonful of cinnamon Mix well then
add the stiffly beaten egg whites and
boat thoroughly Turn into a pud-
ding dish and bake in a moderately
hot ovon It may be served either
with or without sauce 01

whipped cream
Pomme Bctis au Homage Beat

well sufficient hot freshly cooked po-

tatoes add ono or two as needed
teaspoon of good butter two beaten
eggs salt and to season
shape them in a small bowl then
transfer to a buttered dish then with
n knifeblade easily handled ntako
small depressions to imitate
the of the pineapple raise
the form to bo like this fruit thou
grate cheese over it drop melted but
toe from tho top and bake in a quick
oven a delicate color
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CURIOUS FACTS

At the battle of Hastings A D j
the weapons being swords and battle
axes 500 fell fatally wounded out Of

every 1000 soldiers

The difference between the tallest
and shortest races in the world is 1
foot 4 inches and the average height-
is C foot 0 inches

On November 8 1899 Sydney in
the colony of Now South Wales was
for n pvorwhelmed with red dust
and presently a light shower of rod
rain fell Of course the Government
astronomer was immediately

for publication
days of Rome ho said this red rain
was regarded as a terrible thing r
find that there are only sixtynine
cases of red rain recorded The first
historic instanco occurred fourteen
years after tho foundation of Rome

0

The autopsy held Coroners
Morton on the body of James

H Coleman in Philadelphia revealed-
a most peculiar anatomical construc-
tion so far as the internal organs are
concerned for they are located on the
opposite side from where they are
situated in other human beings Dr
Morton said that it was a most re-

markable case Colemans heart is on
the right side his liver is on the left
his spleen is on the right and that
part of stomach that should be on
the side is on the right The
organs thus situated on the reverse
side of where they should be wore of
the normal size the physician said ex-

cept that tho liver was somewhat large
Ho was thirtysix years old of medium
height married father of a
family-

It may be difficult to believe in the
existence of a lake of sulphuric acid
but there is such a lake in the centro
of Sulphur Island oft New Zealand-
It is fifty acres in extent about twelve
feet in depth and fifteen feet above
the level of the sea The most re-

markable characteristic of this lake
however is that the water contains
vast quantities of hydrochloric and
sulphuric hissing and
at a temperature of 110 degrees
Fahrenheit The dark green colored
water looks particularly uninviting
Dense clouds of sulphuric fumes

roll off this caldron
and care has to be exercised in ap-

proaching this lake to avoid the risk
of suffocation-

A rare nervous disease is being in
vestigated by the French Academy of
Medicine to which the present case
has been reported by Dr Marinesco
of Bucharest The patient a yonug
Boumauian is given to what is known
among savants as mirrorwriting
That is the letters which he naturally
forms with his pen are all written
backward so that they appear in their
proper arrangement only when re-

flected in a mirror The hands of the
patient when unoccupied are affected
with a nervous trembling which gen-
erally ceases when they are used to a
definite purpose The writing is per-
fectly accurate and it appears impos-
sible for the sufferer to do any other
kind Although cases of partial mir
rorwriting have been observed be
fore the present is said to be by far
the most perfect

The Transformation After Life
Death probably changes most of us

a lot less than life does
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Shooting Emu
f The Australian emu is described as

yellowish brown bird seven feet in
wings so rudimentary

it makes no use of them for flight
It is so swift of foot however that
only tho very fleetest horse can over-

take it Like the ostrich the emu
feeds upon whatever oomes under its
beak Wood pebbles of iron
or anything olso that it can swallow
will answer its purpose although it
shows a marked preference for broad
a U cooked meat A Fronds explorer
describes his experience in shooting
one of these birds Ho was accom-
panied by a whito companion and by
a native who acted as guide-

I am going to bring them up said
our savago companion You will
have to shoot while they are on tho
run but take your time and aim well
They wont get off this time

So saying he began to whistle as if
he were calling n dog

The emus lifted their heads listened
for an instant then started to run It
is strange that this was not to get
away but rather to circle about ns
without stopping all the time narrow-
ing the circle so as gradually to

us
When they were not more than forty

distant still running with
credible swiftness we brought them
into line and fired One fell with a
bullet in his heart The others fled
all the time in single file and present
ly disappeared-

In reply to a question our guide
told us the emus always acted in
this way whenever they heard a

and that one can call them by
this moans from far awa-

yI think he added it is because
they believe their little ones are call
ing them

As the little emus do not whistle
this explanation does not seem to mt
conclusive But who will suggest a
better one

Endurance of Japanese Miners
Four miners were entombed for

twelve days in the Matsuyasu colliery
lately They did without food all the
time and for most of the time without
light and were noun the worse when
dug out One of the men said that
for somo time after Mo oil was ex-

hausted they felt a bit low spirited
but that in a few days they became
accustomed to the darkness and were
able to get along pretty well Ihe in-

cident exhibits in a striking manner
the powers of endurance possessed by
the little J p Tokyo Correspondence
in Chicago Record

A BUSINESS LOINIEE

Several Washington merchants are
Afraid to invite the trade of unbnrbai-
jeople for fear it might offend

their city customers who dont eon
pder it thing to be seen

a store with country They
rant the cash of country people whei
the same can be scoured without any
outward sign of a desire to reach out
for it One of the largest hardware
firms in the recently refused to

advertise in the columns of the Oi-

IBS and gave the following reason
Were not out after eubnlban bud
less for the reason that wo oonside
the trade of the of Virginia

not particularly desirable
Gustave Hartig tho hardware man o

511 H Street N E is of
different opinion Ho wants the trade
of country people and he is getting it
When yon deal with him you are deal
Ing with a square business man and i
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THE LATEST STYLE TEAMS FOR ME
SPECIAL RATES FOR DRUMMERS

Delivery Wagons to be had at any time at

REAR 615 E STREET N W
Formerly Rex Stable

I EASTERN BRANCH COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNING D C

All Brenda of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars and

Boats for Lire forguhnlng
partite

RUDOLPH THIELE
Brewers Grains

fSTl contract for tho entire of Brewers Grains at the National Capitol
and can supply dairymen and others on abort notice These are

and nor any other deleterious They
make an excellent and article of feed for cattle horses or hogs

fGTl am at the Brewery dally from 9 to 12 oclock a m

KsrasflroAftzssazra
POTOMAC

A Properly conducted Koiul House on the River Ilond midway
I u twoen ntitl Jiliulonaburg

B t quality of Winos Liquors and lee Cold Dear In bottle and
on dratiglit good place to rust
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URGESTANDMoSTCoMPLETEBUGGYrACTORY ON EARTH WRITE FOR
PRICES AND

CATALOGUE-

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

2BZ2i 2H SKSZ2SS

E P HflZLETOIVCSSs-

WHEBLS AND MACHINES ON EASY TKRnS 55O

334 Ponnct Axe S E WASHINGTON 0 C

I have also Furniture Store at 331 Penna Avenue S E
and carry a full line of Refrigerators Side Boards Mattings Bed Room
and Parlor Suits Rockers Household Furniture and I want your trade

E P HAZLETON 332 Penna Ave E

HELLMAN OIL COMPANY Refinors 2d and K Sts S W

Hygenio Floor Dressing
Cycle Lantern Oil
Cycle Lubricating Oil

astor Oil Lard Oil Greege

Our Silver Tank Wagons Make Deliveries at Your Doors

JS

Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the

RAMS HORN INN-
a typical roadhouse of ye olden time There is no

pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance is but five miles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor

For a Good Country Dinner-
Or a Pleasant Time take Columbia
Cars Direct to

HOTEL BENNING
Refreshments of all kinds at Moderate
Prices Everything First Class

PHILIP CARAHER Proprietor
iS SaGZ2K8S J

Suits

1 00

Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for i ool

Make em loop like new
Altering and Repairiu Done in

style Goods for and delivered

Wilhlngton Phone 1 430C-

RABtPRCPCAEIKETlUHOICHStWINQ MACHINE l i I
It f atm

rff lli ilit fl reia represented
IM hlliM CGOCV and TIIK UlllHTEST YOU

SilJKlJgr 1f Special Offer Price 1550
freight Jlatilne lio iiouxlianrt the freight will

your own home and will return YOU are
m t Ul d tniluir K wlnt 8 0

JllOO 1300 nd or all described In our H lr-
Rubloe UI Jnu but 141 10 for this UKSI CiBlSKT EUIUJICK li-

the grcnttit value nrr offered l r htuie
OF IMITATIONS rnt-

lHM entroilerlnga ln ir i itklii i under Tarlouinan iivuh irl iilii-
liwmf ntu Mrite ion frltul litkUli Ittrankt an l ki tn mat

lint
coon romnr areas

OB1DH iCJlmiC IfiDK WITH TIIK-

i QUARTER SAWED OAK MPW ieMgJIgi Kftia
cloned head dropping from Huhtl at UM-

the full length tthto and k a In pUMfor-
Mwlnir r ltiMll k lrU fc M T em

baled and tl corat lc Mnet ni nnflet Bleu drawcptlU mMo
carter adjustable treadle iKnulneftra i Iron lit e in Ira
HI motion ted MIC Uraadlnr vlbnttac ikiMM a oBatl

bobbin winder adjustable b arin patot te 10 B UorJt proT rt-

h t illii aaii i

GUARANTEED Ui-
olltlrtl ttbloe Mwry ailh t H

kind of lancr work A to YMH Dlidkig Q x tM U Mat vM erery

the 1BBO-
OMSB

flWM then If tonTlnwd that you are aTln rAOflbto IW09 pay
TO BtrriRX T Ota ill 10 thtyauMryo MtUfltd TOD-

JBOIfT DELAY far nnehuck Co thoroughly r
Address SEARS ROEBUCK CO Inc Chicago III

I WILLIAM
Groceries Provisions Flour and

Fresh Meats a Specialty
Core Flint St and Brighiwood five Washington DG-

I ROBERT M COATS Manager IRVING II MANN Solicitor r

i

PARRY MFG lndliinilPQhsJl d I
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